Developers

The following individuals are developers of the DCEP program. Individuals marked with an asterisk are also instructors.

• Herrlin, Magnus - ANCIS Incorporated (DCEP Program Lead) - mherrlin@ancis.us *
• Alvers, James - EYP Mission Critical Facilities, Inc. - james.les.alvers@hpe.com
• Bruschi, John - Mazzetti - jbruschi@mazzetti.com *
• Coles, Henry - LBNL - hcoles@lbl.gov
• Hydeman, Mark - Taylor Engineering, LLC - mhydeman@taylor-engineering.com *
• Landstrom, Bob (DCEP) - Green Circle, LLC - boblandstrom@gmail.com*
• Mathew, Paul - LBNL - pamathew@lbl.gov
• Patterson, Michael - Intel
• Rey Rodriguez - IBM - reyrod@us.ibm.com
• Salim, Munther - HP - msalim@hp.com
• Sartor, Dale - LBNL - DASartor@lbl.gov
• Sorell, Vali - Syska Hennessy - vsorell@syska.com*
• Thomas, Jeff - Integral Group - jthomas@integralgroup.com *
• Traber, Kim - Integral Group - ktraber@integralgroup.com *
• Tschudi, Bill - LBNL - WFTschudi@lbl.gov
• Wong, Henry - Intel - henry.l.wong@intel.com
• Young, Greg - HP - greg.young@hp.com

Instructors

The following individuals are instructors for the DCEP program (see also above).

• Da Silva, Jose – Top Tier – zero@toptier.net.br
• Doria, Luis – Top Tier – doria@toptier.net.br
• Foskett, Mike (DCEP) - DatacenterDynamics - mike.foskett@datacenterdynamics.com
• Heath, Scot - Enabled Energy - scot.heath@enabledenergy.net
• Jones, Adrian (DCEP) - CNet Training - AJones@cnet-training.com (UK)
• Myatt, Bruce - Critical Facilities Solutions, Inc. - bruce.myatt@comcast.net
• Nelson, Jim – ICOR – jnelson@theicor.com
• Neudorfer, Julius (DCEP) - North American Access Technologies, Inc. - julius@naat.com
• Rodgers, Terry - Primary Integration - trodgers@primaryintegration.com
• Sherry, Greg (DCEP) - Datacenter Dynamics - greg.sherry@datacenterdynamics.com (UK)
• Sullivan, Bob - Independent Consultant - dr-bob@ix.netcom.com
• Thornton, Gary (DCEP) - Supply Chain Dynamics (SCD) - gary@scdynamics.com (UK)
Generalists

The following Level I Practitioners understand all data center disciplines (IT-equipment, cooling systems, air management, and electrical systems) and are qualified to provide broad recommendations based on DOE’s high-level DC Pro Profiling Tool.

- **Acevedo, Akil L.** - Goldman Sachs & Co. - akil.acevedo@gs.com
- **Addy, Peter A.** - Stantec - peter.addy@stantec.com
- **Aeinehchian, Mercedeh** - HP Critical Facility Services - MAeinehchian@hp.com
- **Ahrens, Adam** - exp - adam.ahrens@exp.com
- **Amey, Tim** - Amazon - timamey@amazon.com
- **Armani, Jeff** - Teck Resources Limited - jeff.armani@teck.com
- **Armanini, Stephen** - Telx, Inc. - sarmanini@telx.com
- **Ayele, Dawit** - EMCOR Energy Services - dawit_ayele@emcorgroup.com
- **Balcells, Jorge** - Dell, Inc. - jorge_balcells@dell.com
- **Barefield, Craig** - New York University - craig@nyu.edu
- **Barker, Wayne C.** - Parsons Corp. - wayne.barker@parsons.com
- **Barrango, Daniel** - APC by Schneider Electric - daniel.barrango@apcc.com
- **Bartlett, Eric** - Technology Management, Inc. - ebartlett@tmiamerica.com
- **Beatty, Phil** - Bradford Consulting Engineers, Inc. - philbeatty@bradfordengineers.com
- **Beckeris, Algis** - Panduit Corp. - algis.beckeris@panduit.com
- **Behere, Sameer** - SYERCO Inc. - sameer.behere@gmail.com
- **Bemis, Paul** - Applied Math Modeling, Inc. - paul.bemis@coolsimsoftware.com
- **Benincasa, Leah** - Barnett Consulting Engineers, Inc. – leah.benincasa@bceeng.com
- **Benjapathmongkol, Mark** - Department of State - BenjapathmongkolMA@state.gov
- **Blessing, Tom** - FRBD - tom.blessing@dal.frb.org
- **Borer, Edward** - Princeton University – eborer@princeton.edu
- **Boucher, Todd** - Leading Edge Design Group - tmb@ledesigngroup.com
- **Bourque, Steve** - NIH/NIAID - bourquest@niaid.nih.gov
- **Braatz, Daniel** - Robert Derector Associates - braatz@rd-mc.com
- **Bradley, Martin** - Morgan Stanley - Martin.Bradley@Morganstanley.com
- **Brazil, Matthew** - Los Alamos National Lab - mbrazil@lanl.gov
- **Breken, Jason D.** - Ryan Companies US, Inc. - jason.brekken@ryancompanies.com
- **Brennan, Megan** - NIH - brennanm@ninds.nih.gov
- **Brewer, Sam** - GEM Energy Services - sbrewer@rlcos.com
- **Brewster, Steven M.** - Panduit Corp. - steven.brewster@panduit.com
- **Broer, Andrew** - Apple - abroer@apple.com
- **Brown, Matthew** - HP - matthew.brown@hp.com
- **Bryan, Rosemary** - Eichler Associates, Inc. - eichlerassociates@mac.com
- **Byrnes, Michael V.** - SourceOne Power Technologies - mbyrnes@s1inc.com
- **Calamur, Ramesh** - Independent Consultant - rcalamur@sbcglobal.net
- **Callan, William** - SourceOne Power Technologies - wcallan@s1inc.com
- **Calwell, Mike** - GANTECH - MCalwell@gantech.net
• Eichelman, Robert - HP Critical Facilities Services - beichelman@hp.com
• Eisenbarth, Dennis - GBA - deisenbarth@gbateam.com
• Eisenberg, Marc – Geist - meisenberg@geistglobal.com
• El Nady, Ahmed - Trane Canada - aelnady@trane.com
• English, David - Technicus - daenglish@technicuseng.com
• Esqueda, David - Continua Mission Critical - desqueda@continuamc.com
• Estepp, Eric – Nlyte Software - eric.estepp@nlyte.com
• Fanning, Brian – Technoguard – bfanning@technoguardinc.com
• Fanning, Dan - EDI, Ltd - dfanning@ediltd.com
• Farmer, Richard - CyrusOne - rfarmer@cyrusone.com
• Fieg, Isaac - JP Morgan Chase - isaac.fieg@gmail.com
• Filas, David - Trinity Health - filasd@trinity-health.org
• Finley, Clifford - Clearesult - cfinley@clearesult.com
• Fissenden, Mark - IFDS - mfissenden@ifdsgroup.co.uk
• Fleming, David - Bureau of the Public Debt, U.S. Treasury Department - David.Fleming@bpd.treas.gov
• Fogal, James - Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan - jfogal@bcbsm.com
• Foroozesh, Mehrdad - Dell, Inc. - mehrdad_foroozesh@dell.com
• Fortenbery, Brian - EPRI - bfortenbery@epri.com
• Foskett, Mike - DatacenterDynamics - mike.foskett@datacenterdynamics.com
• Fouche, Timothy - NTT - fouche33@gmail.com
• Fox, Christopher - Schneider Electric – Christopher.fox@schneider-electric.com
• Franz, Ryan – DISA - ryan.m.franz4.civ@mail.mil
• Franzen, Henrik - Coor Service Management AB - henrik.franzen@coor.com
• French, Alan P. - Emerson Network Power - alan.french@emerson.com
• Friday, Kevin - GBA - kfriday@gbateam.com
• Friedel, Doug - Black & Veatch - friedeld@bv.com
• Fung, Carl - Equinix - cfung@equinix.com
• Fussenegger, Eric – Wells Fargo – eric.e.fussenegger@wellsfargo.com
• Fustings, Tom - GANTECH - Tfusting@gantech.net
• Gagrani, Vaibhav - DNV GL - aibhagagrani@dnvgl.com
• Garner, John - EDG2 Inc. - john.garner@EDG2.com
• Garr, Alex - GBA - agarr@gbateam.com
• Gast, William - Clearesult - wgast@clearesult.com
• George, Donald - Pinebreeze Technologies Inc. - don.george@pinebreeze.com
• Geuss, Michael - Department of Veterans Affairs - Michael.geuss@va.gov
• Gibbs, William - VA Tech - Virginia Bioinformatics Institute - dgibbs@vbi.vt.edu
• Gibson, Robert O. - AKF Group LLC - rgibson@akf-eng.com
• Gil, Jorge – Seres, LLC – jagil@serestech.com
• Giesler, Art - PermAlert ESP Inc. - art.giesler@permapipe.com
• Gigliotti, Jeremy - Brocade - jjgigliot@brocade.com
• Gilson, Todd - Bloomberg LP - tgilson@bloomberg.net
• Gobeyn, Rene - Argonne National Laboratory - rgobeyn@anl.gov
• Goff, Timothy - AT&T - tsgoff@att.com
• Goglio, Garay - Boland - garay.goglio@boland.com
• Goulding, Thomas - APC - tgouldin@apcc.com
• Green, Cornelius - Northrop Grumman - Cornelius.green.ctr@mda.mil
• Groves-Smith, Gloria - Verizon Business – gloria.grovessmith@one.verizon.com
• Guerrero, Jay M. - Synapse - jguerrero@synapse.com
• Hackworth, Bill - Travelport - bill.hackworth@travelport.com
• Hall, Pruitt - Kirkland - phall@kirklandinc.com
• Hammond, Ed - HP Critical Facilities Services - ed.hammond@hp.com
• Hansen, Dennis J. - Minnesota Data Center Consultants LLC - dennish@minndcc.com
• Harkness, David - Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas - david.harkness@dal.frb.org
• Harris, Scott L. - McKinstry - ScottHa@McKinstry.com
• Hauger, Jake - CrestPoint Solutions, Inc. - jhauger@crestpt.com
• Hemchander, Balaji - Synapse - bhemchander@synapse.com
• Hemmer, Antonin - Altron, a.s. - antonin.hemmer@altron.net (Czech Republic)
• Hering, Rich - M+W Group - rich.hering@mwgroup.net
• Hermes, David - IBM - djhermes@us.ibm.com
• Hirschenhofer, Tim - NER Data Corporation - thirschenhofer@nerdata.com
• Hobbs, Forrest – NOAA - forrest.hobbs@noaa.gov
• Hodges, Richard - GreenIT - RHodges@GreenIT.net
• Huard, Brian - CTS Services - bhuard@facilitysupport.net
• Hyde, S. Korey - HP Critical Facilities Services - khyde@hp.com
• Inniss, David - Synapse - dinniss@synapse.com
• Jackson, Kenneth - HP - ken.jackson@hp.com
• Jackson, Thomas E. - Michaud Cooley Erickson - tjackson@michaudcooley.com
• Jayaweer, Ruwan H. - PAE Consulting Engineers, Inc. – ruwanj@paengineers.com
• Jansen, Chris - EarthLink - cjansen@corp.earthlink.com
• Jensen, Grant – Trane – gjensen@trane.com
• Jobe, Walker - SSA - walker.jobe@ssa.gov
• Johnson, Danny - Digital Realty Trust - d.johnson@digitalrealtytrust.com
• Johnson, Gordon - Subzero Engineering, Inc. - gordonjohnson@subzeroeng.com
• Jones, Adrian - CNet Training Services Ltd - ajones@cnet-training.com
• Jones, Leon - VA - Leon.Jones2@va.gov
• Juhl, Kevin - GBA - kjuhl@gbateam.com
• Julian, Dennis - Integrated Design Group, Inc. - djulian@idgroupae.com
• Kakegawa, Masatoshi - Global Environment-Energy Institute - masa_kakegawa@yahoo.co.jp (Japan)
• Kang, Paul - Northrop Grumman - paul.kang@nbgc.com
• Kasza, Timothy - Fermilab - kasza@fnal.gov
• Keating, David - Allcom - dkeating@allcomgs.com
• Keller, Joseph - Birdsall Services Group - jjkeller@birdsall.com
• King, Stanley - NASA - stanley.p.king@nasa.gov
• Kisselburgh, Julianne - Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas - julianne.kisselburgh@dal.frb.org
• Knapp, Frederick – U.S. Dept. of State - KnappFR@state.gov
• Knight, Kraig - Amazon - kraig@amazon.com
• Kocher, John - NIH/CC/DCRI - jkocher@cc.nih.gov
• Koukl, Matt - Opengate Data Systems - matt.koukl@opengatedata.com
• Kumar, Eric - Facebook - erickumar@fb.com
LaCour, Greg - Gensler - greg_lacour@gensler.com
Lalouani, Abdelhak - eManagement (DOE) - Abdelhak.Lalouani@EM.Doe.Gov
Lane, Gordon – SunCor Energy – gplane@sunCor.com
Lang, Ziv Rudolf – California Air Resource Board – zlang@arb.ca.gov
Laskowski, Meghan – BCS, Incorporated - Mlaskowski@pcs-hq.com
Laskowski, Thomas – GANTECH - tlaskowski@gantech.net
Lecher, Brian - Jones Lang LaSalle - brian.lecher@am.jll.com
Lehman, Alan L. - George Butler Associates, Inc. - alehman@gbateam.com
Lew, David - david.lew@stanfordalumni.org
Lewis, Justin - Synapsense - jlewis@synapsense.com
Lewis, Michael J. - Fidelity Investments - michael.j.lewis@fmr.com
Lindsey, Tim - Panduit Corp. - timl@panduit.com
Lindstrom, Brian – Burns & McDonnell - blindstrom@burnsmcd.com
Liu, Yanran - DNV GL - yanran.liu@dnvgl.com
Livingstone, Scott A. - CGI - scott.livingstone@cgi.com
Lloyd-Bisley, Kevin - CNet Training - Kevin@Lloyd-Bisley.com
Lohl, Jena - DLR GROUP - jlohl@dlrgroup.com
Long, Bruce - APC by Schneider Electric - Bruce.Long@apc.com
Lui, Yury Y. - HP Critical Facilities Services - ylui@hp.com
Lundquist, Patrice - Snohomish County PUD #1 - PMLundquist@snopud.com
Lydick, Timothy - U.S. Department of Energy - Timothy.Lydick@hq.doe.gov
Macrane, Sam - Daikin-McQuay - sam.macrane@mcquay.com
Marler, Charles - SEC - marlerc@sec.gov
Martin, Johnny - Independence Blue Cross - john.martin@ibx.com
Massing, Tony - Dell, Inc. - tony_massing@dell.com
Masters, Todd - Digital Realty Trust - tmasters@digitalrealtytrust.com
Mateo, Rodrigo – iCIO – rodmateo@yahoo.com
Matless, Kevin - CNet Training - kmatless@cnet-training.com
McCabe, Siobhan - TRC - SMcCabe@trcsolutions.com
McCarty, Jack - Integrated Design Group, Inc. - JMcCarty@idgroupae.com
McCord, Brian - Oak Ridge Operations (DOE) - McCordB@oro.doe.gov
McDilda, Lori – DOE - lori.mcDilda@netl.doe.gov
McDonnell, John – West Corp – jmcdonnell@west.com
McDougal, Jim - Snohomish County PUD #1 - jpmcdougal@snopud.com
Miano, Ann - ArchiDataStudio - amiano@archidatastudio.com
Mirza, Kazim - EMCOR Energy Services - kazim_mirza@emcorgroup.com
Misaki, Tomoo - Nomura Research Institute, Ltd - t-misaki@nri.co.jp (Japan)
Moar, Colin - Heery International - cmoar@heery.com
Monajemi, Layla - EMCOR Energy Services - layla_monajemi@emcorgroup.com
Moon dra, Ashish - Emerson Network Power - Ashish.Moon dra@Emerson.com
Morgan, Mike - University of Utah - mike.morgan@hsc.utah.edu
Morrison, Keith - APC by Schneider Electric - keith.morrison@apc.com
Morrison, Trevor – The Building People – trevor.morrison@thebuildingpeople.com
Morrissey, George M. – Morrissey Eng. - gmorrissey@morrisseyengineering.com
Mulay, Veerendra - Facebook - vmulay@fb.com
Murphey, Tom - Primary Integration - tmurphey@primaryintegration.com
• Shiino, Takao - Nomura Research Institute, Ltd. - t-shiino@nri.co.jp (Japan)
• Shroyer, David - Shroyer Consulting Group - dshroyer@shroyerconsulting.com
• Simpson, Michael - NIH/NLM - simpsom@mail.nlm.nih.gov
• Siok, Dan - NIH/NINDS - siokd@ninds.nih.gov
• Sirota, Bruce - Jones Lang LaSalle - bruce.sirota@am.jll.com
• Smith, Bryan - Sirius Computer Solutions - bryan.smith@siriuscom.com
• Spellman, Floyd E. - Johnson, Spellman & Associates - spellman@jsace.com
• Stafford, Todd - Primary Integration - tstafford@primaryintegration.com
• Stanley, John - The 451 Group - john.stanley@the451group.com
• Stark, James A. - Electronic Environments Corporation - jstark@eecnet.com
• Stefanovici, George F. - Carastro & Associates, Inc. - george.stefanovici@carastro.com
• Stevens, Eric - Panduit Corp. - eric.stevens@panduit.com
• Stewart, Todd - Dominos Pizza - todd.stewart@dominos.com
• Stewart, Ben - Terremark Worldwide, Inc. - bstewart@terremark.com
• Streeker, Cindy – PECI – cstrecker@peci.org
• Swanson, C. Benjamin - United Parcel Service - bswanson@ups.com
• Tan, Trevor - Upsilon Consulting - tan.trevor@upsilon.ca
• Teeter-Balin, Jonah - Synapsense - jteeter-balin@synapsense.com
• Thomason, Ethan - Primary Integration - ethomason@primaryintegration.com
• Towell, Fletcher - Dupont Fabrus - ftowell@dft.co
• Troceen, Elsie P. - AT&T - elsie.troceen@att.com
• Tugwell, Shawn - eBay - stugwell@ebay.com
• Valdes, Rafael - Telx, Inc. - rvaldes@telx.com
• Van Meter, Doug - GBA - dvanmeter@gbateam.com
• Vankadari, Phani Raju - CrestPoint Solutions, Inc. - pvankadari@crestpt.com
• Wade, Robert - Saunders Construction, Inc. - b.wade@saundersci.com
• Wahlgren, Kjell - Coor Service Management AB - kjell.wahlgren@coor.com
• Walker, Paul - M+W US Inc - Paul.Walker@mwgroup.net
• Wallerich, John – NetApp – john.wallerich@netapp.com
• Walls, Ana - CNG Training - awalls@cng-training.com
• Walters, Adam - Fermilab - awalters@fnal.gov
• Wampler, Geoffrey - Heery International - gwampler@heery.com
• Warner, Richard K. - O&M Engineering, Inc. - rkwarn@omengineering.com
• Warren, James L. - HP Critical Facilities Services - james.l.warren@hp.com
• Waymire, Matthew – Quality Tech Services – matthew.waymire@qualitytech.com
• Wernau, John - VA – John.Wernau@va.gov
• Wescott, Ralph - PNNL Pacific Northwest National Laboratory - Ralph.Wescott@pnnl.gov
• West, Chris - Emerson Network Power/Liebert Corporation - chris.west@emerson.com
• Whelan, Frank - Microsoft - fwhelan@microsoft.com
• White, William - NASA - william.m.white@nasa.gov
• Whitfield, John - Primary Integration - jwhitfield@primaryintegration.com
• Wildman, Dave - Bloomberg LP - dwildman@bloomberg.net
• Woolford, Adam - Atos Origin - adam.woolford@atosorigin.com (UK)
• Wooley, Jake - U.S. Department of Energy, Office of the Chief Information Officer - William.Wooley@hq.doe.gov
• **Wright, Andrew** – NIH – Andrew.wright2@nih.gov
• **Wyatt, Rick** - Bradford Consulting Engineers, Inc. - rickwyatt@bradfordengines.com
• **Yappen, Scott** - Veolia Energy NA - syappen@veoliaenergyna.com
• **Yarber, Brian** - CB Richard Ellis - brian.yarber@cbre.com
• **Yester, Robert J.** - Swanson Rink - ryester@rink.com
• **Yorty, Craig** - Philadelphia Gas Works - craig.yorty@pgworks.com
• **Zalewski, Greg** - Black & Veatch - zalewskig@bv.com
• **Zaremba, John** - PM Realty Group - john.x.zaremba@jpmchase.com

**Generalists and HVAC Specialists**
The following Level II Practitioners also understand the four data center disciplines and are trained to address energy opportunities using one or several of the in-depth DC Pro System Assessment Tools. All Level II Practitioners passed a specialist exam for cooling and air management (HVAC).

• **Abdul Salam, Taslim** - VA Data - taslims@amazon.com
• **Addison, Thomas** - Emerald-Sphere - thomas_addison@emerald-sphere.com
• **Alipour, Mehrdad** - Therma - malipour@therma.com
• **Allen, Matthew** - Critical Facility Solutions - mallen@criticalfacilitysolutions.net
• **Alvers, James** - EYP (HP) - james.les.alvers@hp.com
• **Amann, William** - M&E Engineers, Inc. - wamann@mengineers.com
• **Amistadi, Henry** - MITRE - hamistadi@mitre.org
• **Andersson, Matthew** – University Illinois at Chicago – mander6@uic.edu
• **Aquino-Otero, Ileana** - Amazon - Ileanaa@amazon.com
• **Barksdale, George** - Primary Integration - BBarksdale@primaryintegration.com
• **Bates, Kelly** - VA - Kelly.Bates@va.gov
• **Bearce, Jim** - Walmart - James.Bearce@walmart.com
• **Beatty, Michael** - eSite Systems - mbeatty@sitesystems.com
• **Beerman, Christine** - Murphy Company - cbeermann@murphy-den.com
• **Beggs, Eric** - Eaton - EricBeggs@eaton.com
• **Behrens, Matthew** - AT&T - mb4948@att.com
• **Betts, James** - Geist - jbetts@geistglobal.com
• **Blumling, Justin** - Tate Access Floors – jmblumling@gmail.com
• **Boerner, Bruce** - Xcel Energy - bruce.b.boerner@xcelenergy.com
• **Bo, Erwin** - Tate - EBo@tateinc.com
• **Bolewski, Steven** - VA - steven.bolewski@va.gov
• **Bosco, Michael J.** - Jones Lang LaSalle - Michael.bosco@am.jll.com
• **Breland, Dave** – Intuit – dave_breland@intuit.com
• **Brotsma, Steve** - Alutiiq Pacific - stephen.s.brotsma.ctr@mail.mil
• **Cambron, Joan** - Department of Veterans Affairs - Joan.Cambron@va.gov
• **Chamish, Mathew** - JLL - mathew.chamish@am.jll.com
• **Chinn, Brandon** - Army - brandon.j.chinn.civ@mail.mil
• **Chun, GJ** – Apple - gchun@apple.com
• **Claassen, Alan** - IBM - claassen@us.ibm.com
• **Cole, Randy** - PG&E - RCCk@pge.com
• **Cole, William** - CyrusOne - wcole@cyrusone.com
• Jones, Kyle - US Postal Service - kyle.b.jones@usps.gov
• Kairis, Robin - Coor Service Management AB - robin.kairis@coor.com
• Kakegawa, Masatoshi - Global Energy, Environment Institute (Japan) - masa_kakegawa@yahoo.co.jp
• Katzung, Richard - Grumman/Butkus Associates - rdk@grummanbutkus.com
• Kellam, Brendan - CLEAResult - brendan.kellam@clearesult.com
• Khalili, Sadegh - Binghamton University - skhalil6@binghamton.edu
• Khattar, Mukesh - Oracle - Mukesh.khattar@oracle.com
• Kingrey, William - Tacoma Power - wkingrey@cityoftacoma.org
• Knight, Adrian - Verizon Wireless - adrian.knight@vzw.com
• Kockx, Martin – Synapsense - mkockx@synapsense.com
• Kocher, Phil – DEERNS - phil.kocher@deerms.com
• Krofta, Justin – USDA – Justin.krofta@stl.usda.gov
• Kukelhan, Stacy - HP Critical Facility Services - skukelhan@hp.com
• Lammey, Martin – Walmart - Martin.Lammey@walmart.com
• Landstrom, Bob - Mphasis Infrastructure Services - boblandstrom@gmail.com
• Latif, Imran - BNL - ilatif@bnl.gov
• Laubmeier, Trevor – Amgen - tlaubmei@amgen.com
• Lee, Yuang – Air Force Civil Engineer Center AFCEC/CNA FL - yuang55@gmail.com
• Linhares, Manny – Legrand - mlinharesjr@gmail.com
• Lundahl, Oskar - Coor Service Management AB - oskar.lundahl@coor.com
• Maas, John - Weston Solutions, Inc. - John.Maas@WestonSolutions.com
• Makarechi, Shadi - EDG2, Inc. - shadi.makarechi@edg2.com
• Magruder, Mike - Northwestern University - m-magruder@northwestern.edu
• Manoukian, Ross - VA - Ross.Manoukian@va.gov
• Martin, Christopher - Cablevision - CMARTIN@cablevision.com
• Matzka, Alan - Bradford Consulting Engineers, Inc. - alanmatzka@bradfordengineers.com
• Mauriello, Paul - Mt. Olympus Technologies - Paul.Mauriello@MtOlympusTech.com
• Mazur, John - Mazur and Associates - 4jmazur@gmail.com
• McAllister, Keith - U.S. Department of Energy Clean Energy Application Center, NCSU – keith_mcallister@ncsu.edu
• McCain, Kevin - Walmart - Kevin.Mccoin@walmart.com
• McCutegart, James - Primary Integration - jmcenteggart@primaryintegration.com
• Mistak, John – Navy - John.Mistak@navy.mil
• Moehl, Charles - Primary Integration - cmoehl@primaryintegration.com
• Muller, Michael - Rutgers University - mbmuller@caes.rutgers.edu
• Mulligan, Joe - Trane - Joe.Mulligan@trane.com
• Myatt, Bruce - Critical Facilities Solutions, Inc. - bruce.myatt@comcast.net
• Nayyar, Ritesh - TRC - RNayyar@trcsolutions.com
• Nelson, Jim – ICOR – jnelson@theicor.com
• Neudorfer, Julius - North American Access Technologies, Inc. - julius@naat.com
• Ng, Danny - PG&E - D1N1@pge.com
• Nichol, Jeffrey - VA - Jeffrey.Nichol@va.gov
• O’Brien, John - Heapy - JPOBrien@heapy.com
• O'Neil, Adam - Nlyte - adam.oneil@nlyte.com
• Obrien, Dennis - VION - dennisobrien2@yahoo.com
• Olson, Jarred – Beyond - jarred@bmissioncritical.com
• Pope, Scott – Argonne National Laboratory – spope@anl.gov
• Prado, Gustavo – Amazon – luizprad@amazon.com
• Prevost, Scott - Stanford University - sprevost@stanford.edu
• Pruitt, Jerry - Defense Health Agency, US DoD - jerry.w.pruitt2.civ@mail.mil
• Pugh, Mark – NASA – mark.a.pugh@nasa.gov
• Quigley, Michael - WB Engineers/Consultants - mquigley@wbengineering.com
• Rapolu, Prakash - Enernoc, Inc. - prapolu@enernoc.com
• Reza, Hosseini - Emerson - Reza.Hosseini@Emerson.com
• Roberts, Michael - TRC - MRoberts@trcsolutions.com
• Robinson, Daniel - FEMP - Daniel.Robinson@ee.doe.gov
• Robohm, Karl - Wal-Mart Stores - Karl.Robohm@walmart.com
• Rutledge, Joel S. - Teng & Associates, Inc. - Rutledgejs@teng.com
• Ryu, Jae Whang - Morrison Hershfield - jryu@morrisonhershfield.com
• Scanze, Peter - IBM - PWScanze@us.ibm.com
• Scarlat, Cristian - Syska Hennessy Group - Cscarlat@syska.com
• Schaible, Dave - Nlyte Software - dave.schaible@nlyte.com
• Sicola, Thomas – JLL - tom.sicola@am.jll.com
• Singh, Ramandeep – Accenture - ramandeep.i.singh@accenture.com
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